
ACA Student Chapter
Meeting Minutes #6
Meeting held at 11:10am-11:30am
Thursday February 14, 2008
IKB 3.16

In attendance:
Adam Cowling, Coordinator
Maria Robinson, Secretary/Treasurer
Suher Zaher-Mazawi, Events Coordinator
Krista Hill, Events Coordinator
Nicole Maunsell, Web Coordinator/Archivist
Kelly McElroy, First Year Rep
Elizabeth Shaffer
Leslie Pearson
Nicole Stocking

1. Coordinator (Adam)

a. Minutes from the last meeting approved.

b. Thanks to all who helped out for the WWU visit, it was a success.

c. ACA has restructured our work plan, and there are gaps we need to fill in.
Adam has dealt with the immediate concerns, and the exec can take a closer
look after the term is over to fix the remaining issues.

d. March will see elections for next year’s exec, and maybe some
constitutional changes.

2. Secretary/Treasurer (Maria)

a. Job Fair donation has been paid.

b. Still waiting for donation from SLAIS; Maria suspects the departmental
move to IKB has slowed things down and is reluctant to push for the
money at this moment.

c. LASSA donation for WWU lunch has not come through yet either.

d. Receipts were handed in from the WWU lunch and thank you cards
purchase, and Kelly will indeed be reimbursed for the baking supplies for
her thank you cookies.

3. Web Coordinator/Archivist (Nicole)
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a. Website updates are backed up because the computer labs have been shut
down at SLAIS pending the move to IKB.

4. Events Coordinators (Suher and Krista)

a. United Archives tour:
The details being worked out, and the tour will cover design of the building,
moving logistics, etc. Terry’s class is having a tour there as well.

b. Bake Sale:
The annual Valentine’s Day bake sale has been postponed because of a lack of
a primary base from which to run it. New idea is to delay until we’re in IKB,
possibly the first week of March.

c. Iron Mountain tour:
Will be piggybacking with Sandie Bradley’s class tour, which is currently set
for Wednesday March 19.

d. Workshop:
The Chapter would like to offer a workshop in March, but after talking with
the AABC’s educational outreach officer, it turns out the prices would run at
about $400 for a half day workshop, and $800 for a full day. We would have
to charge admission.

[Fire alarm goes off in IKB.]

e. Activity feedback:
Leslie mentioned that the bowling night had been an excellent idea. Krista
replied that she was thinking of organizing a skating night soon, either at the
Kitsalano Community Centre or on campus. This idea was enthusiastically
received.

[Meeting concluded hastily as we pack up our belongings and vacate the
building.]

Next meeting to be held Thursday March 13, 2008, 1pm, IKB 491.
For comments on the meeting minutes, please contact Maria at:
maria0robinson@gmail.com
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